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Introduction
This LiveNA Quick Start Guide will provide you with the necessary steps to set up the LiveNA 
software, as well as the network configuration needed to ensure LiveNA can integrate with 
LiveNX, collect relevant data from the network, and deliver enhanced Insights.

Integration and Component Architecture

LiveNA provides Insights for devices that are already monitored via LiveNX. It is a physical 
appliance that sits in parallel to LiveNX Node collectors. It usually resides in the same data 
center as LiveNX Node(s). It is accessed and configured via the LiveNX Operations Dashboard 
(WebUI). All management communication is accomplished via REST API. Any SNMP, Alert, or 
other data is used by LiveNA is accessed from LiveNX’s datastores via REST API.

LiveNA also acts as a Flow collector. It does not request Flow data from LiveNX, but instead 
receives Flow directly from the monitored devices. It is recommended to use a UDP repeater 
such as the Samplicator that is included in LiveNX Nodes to efficiently and transparently 
deliver Flow the LiveNA Appliance.
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Configuration 
This following section details the steps necessary to integrate LiveNX and LiveNA together. 
At a high level, these steps are:

• Validate LiveNX Environment 

• Install and Stage LiveNA Appliance

• Open Required Ports 

• Configure NetFlow/ Samplicator

• Setup SSL certificate

• Create API Key

• Configure LiveNX to connect with LiveNA 

• Add Devices to LiveNA 

• Define Custom Application Groups (Optional)

Validate LiveNX Environment
LiveNA is a system that provides further insights into the data available to LiveNX. It is 
assumed that LiveNX is already in place and successfully monitoring the network 
infrastructure via SNMP and NetFlow. For further information please visit: https://
community.liveaction.com/

Install and Stage LiveNA Appliance
After installing the LiveNA physical appliance, the LiveNA console must be accessed to define 
the IP configuration for network connectivity. The LiveNA console is accessed via the 
Integrated Remote Access Controller (iDRAC) built into LiveNA appliance. iDRAC lets you 
remotely access the device as if you were in the same room as the platform. Using an Internet 
browser, you can easily perform tasks such as accessing a remote console, reimaging the 
platform, rebooting, shutting down, and powering up the device. By default, the IDRAC IP 
address is 10.10.10.22.

1. Log into iDRAC WebUI, the default credentials are: root/liveaction.

2. Click on “Launch Virtual Console” (*Enable pop-up's if your browser blocks).

https://community.liveaction.com/
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3. Select [1] Static IP Address to configure LiveNA’s IP address, Netmask, Hostname, 
Gateway, DNS server(s), Interface, and NTP Server.

4. It is recommended to change the LiveNA shell access credentials by selecting “[4] Reset 
SSH password.”

Open Required Ports
LiveNA utilizes a gRPC connection to the LiveNX server for all communication, but Flow. Flow 
is delivered directly via the infrastructure devices or via a UDP replicator. If a firewall(s) is in 
the connectivity path, it will require the following ports to be open to allow connectivity:

• UDP 123 – NTP

• UDP 161 – SNMP (optional)

• TCP 22 - SSH for cli

• TCP 8443 – Live admin

• TCP 34524 – gRPC API

• UDP 2055 – NetFlow/ IPFIX 

• UDP 6343 – sFlow

Configure NetFlow / Samplicator
LiveNA acts as a NetFlow collector. Flow can either be sent directly to LiveNA by configuring 
additional Flow destination on the infrastructure devices or by a UDP repeater (preferred) 
such as Samplicator, which is included in the LiveNX Node Collectors. For further information 
please visit: https://community.liveaction.com/

https://community.liveaction.com/
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Setup SSL Certificate 
LiveNA and LiveNX communicate over a secure gRPC channel. This is secured using SSL. Out-
of-the-box LiveNA generates a self-signed certificate, but a CA signed certificate can also be 
used and is recommended. This following section outlines how to install a CA Signed 
Certificate. 

A. LiveNA SSL Certification Setup
1. Certificate verification – To ensure that the import of CA-signed certificate works as 

expected, the CN specified in the certificate should match with the host name of the 
LiveNA server. LiveNX should be able to reach LiveNA using that host name as well.

2. Access the LiveNA shell – Use ssh to access LiveNA’s shell. 

3. Copy CA-signed certificate to LiveNA – To copy the certificate and key files to LiveNA, it is 
recommended to use the tool such as scp to perform a secured network copy.

To copy the certificate and its key, perform the following:
$ scp [certificate] admin@[LiveNA IP]:/home/admin
$ scp [key] admin@[LiveNA IP]:/home/admin

where [certificate] is the path of the certificate file on the local machine, [key] is the 
path of the key file on the local machine, and [LiveNA IP] is the IP of the LiveNA 
Machine.

4. Convert the certificate into a java keystore format – LiveNA supports the certificates only 
in keystore format. Therefore, the first step is to convert the user’s certificate file and key 
file into a keystore file:

• On the LiveNA shell perform the following:
$ openssl pkcs12 -export -in [certificate] -inkey [key] -name server -
out livena-PKCS-12.p12

where [certificate] is the file name of the certificate file, and [key] is the file 
name of the key file.

• When prompted with the export password, use:
3i3FGY7c1WMWqTz2RSKg

This command will generate a file called livena-PKCS-12.p12.  With livena-PKCS-
12.p12, we import it into a keystore format file:

• On the LiveNA perform the following:
$ keytool -importkeystore -deststorepass 3i3FGY7c1WMWqTz2RSKg -
destkeystore public-grpc-server-ca-signed.keystore -srckeystore 
livena-PKCS-12.p12 -srcstoretype PKCS12

• When prompted with the source keystore password, use:
3i3FGY7c1WMWqTz2RSKg

This command will generate a file called public-grpc-server-ca-signed.keystore. 
This is the keystore file that LiveNA reads in for SSL connection. 

5. Replace the self-signed certificate with the CA-signed certificate – With the new file 
public-grpc-server-ca-signed.keystore, we can replace the self-signed keystore 
file with the CA-signed keystore file.

• First make a backup of the self-signed keystore file, if it exists:
$ mv /data/livena/data/public-grpc-server.keystore ~/public-grpc-
server-self-signed.keystore
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• Next, move the new CA-signed keystore into the the data directory of LiveNA:
$ cp public-grpc-server-ca-signed.keystore /data/livena/data/public-
grpc-server.keystore

6. Restart LiveNA Server - Restart LiveNA server to load in the new keystore:

$ sudo service livena restart

B. LiveNX SSL Certification Setup
1. Remove the self-signed truststore file – With LiveNA now using a CA-signed truststore 

file, LiveNX will need to drop the old self-signed truststore file if it exists. From the 
LiveNX shell, do the following:
$ mv /data/livenx-server/data/live-insight-edge.truststore ~/live-
insight-edge-self-signed.truststore

This command moves the live-insight-edge.truststore truststore file to the 
home directory as a backup.

2. Restart LiveNX Server – Restart the LiveNX server to load in the new truststore 
configuration:
$ sudo service livenx-server restart

Self-Signed Certificate
A self-signed certificate is already generated out-of-the-box based on a default network 
setup. This generated self-signed certificate assumes that the network interface that will be 
used to connect with LiveNX is eth0.

A. LiveNA SSL Certification Setup
1. Access the LiveNA shell –  Use ssh to access LiveNA’s shell. 

2. Locate the self-signed certificate - The self-signed certificate, named public-grpc-
client.cert, is in: /data/livena/data/public-grpc-client.cert

This certificate contains the identification of the LiveNA machine using the IP provided in 
the network interface.  

3. Transferring the self-signed certificate to LiveNX - With the certificate, it needs to be 
transferred over to LiveNX so LiveNX can properly identify LiveNA through scp. In the 
example command below, we assume that the IP of LiveNX appliance is 10.0.0.1: 

$ scp /data/livena/data/public-grpc-client.cert admin@10.0.0.1:/data/
livenx-server/data

This command copies the certificate over the LiveNX machine into the directory:

/data/livenx-server/data

4. Creating a truststore in LiveNX - Now that we have prepared the certificate for LiveNA, 
and copied it over the LiveNX, we need to set up a truststore in LiveNX to tell LiveNX to 
trust that certificate:

$ cd /data/livenx-server/data
$ keytool -import -trustcacerts -file public-grpc-client.cert -alias 
liveNxClient -keystore live-insight-edge.truststore -storepass 
2pLTYHWlqlbZrLDFuBSi

This command should generate live-insight-edge.truststore file under /data/livenx-server/
data/ directory 

5. Create API Key - LiveNA comes with an executable called auth-management. This 
executable serves as the internal tool to create, list, and delete API keys within LiveNA. 
This key will be needed for by LiveNX during LiveNA configuration.
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To create a key from the LiveNA shell, do the following:
$ auth-management -create LiveNX
Created client token for "LiveNX"
Client ID            Access Token
--------------------------------------------
LiveNX               AnnxerPFL8PLjewvJhV9PQSaDn1RmOThlY+njWzB+HU=

As the example shown above, a Client ID “LiveNX,” with the API key 
AnnxerPFL8PLjewvJhV9PQSaDn1RmOThlY+njWzB+HU= was created.

For LiveNA to recognize the change, LiveNA will need to be restarted:
$ sudo service livena restart 

If a key has already been created, it can be viewed via:
$ auth-management -list
Client ID            Access Token
--------------------------------------------
LiveNX               AnnxerPFL8PLjewvJhV9PQSaDn1RmOThlY+njWzB+HU=

Configure LiveNX to connect with LiveNA 
LiveNA is configured via the LiveNX Operations Dashboard (WebUI). To establish the 
connection:

1. Open LiveNX Operations Dashboard (WebUI).

2. Select Configure > LiveNA.

3. Click Connect LiveNA
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4. Enter the host name, port number, and API key of LiveNA.

Note The API key was created from LiveNA’s shell in the previous step.

 

Note For Self-Signed Certificate, use IP address instead of DNS name.

5. Verify the status is Connected
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Add Devices to LiveNA 
LiveNA must be configured to monitor devices that are already in LiveNX’s inventory. To 
enable LiveNA to monitor devices, follow these steps:

1. Open LiveNX Operations Dashboard (WebUI).

2. Select Configure > LiveNA.

3. From the Monitored Devices tab, select Add.
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4. Select the device(es) LiveNA should monitor

5. Once devices are added, the Monitored Device tab will look similar to this:

Define Custom Application Groups (Optional)
LiveNA will automatically discovery the top 100 applications (by volume) on the network. This 
list is dynamic and will change over time with the conditions of the network. In addition to 
the top 100, specific applications by can continuously be monitored by LiveNA via Application 
Groups defined LiveNX. To reference these application groups, follow these steps: 

1. Open LiveNX Operations Dashboard (WebUI).

2. Select Configure > LiveNA.
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3. From the Monitored Applications tab, select Add.

4. Select the application group(s) LiveNA should continuously monitor.
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5. Once application(s) are added, the Monitored Applications tab will look similar to this:

Using LiveNA
LiveNA is access via the LiveNX Operations Dashboard (WebUI). Once LiveNA is configured, it 
will learn the behavior of network and provide insights of anomalies. It takes 4-5 days of 
learning before LiveNA provides any insights. After the initial learning phase LiveNA will 
continue to update its baselines and understanding of the network over time. There are two 
pages that provide visibility of the insights; Summary and Network Analytics. These are 
outlined below.

Summary
To access the LiveNA Summary page:

1. Open LiveNX Operations Dashboard (WebUI).

2. Select Analytics > Summary.

3. The Summary page provides an overview of the Insights and anomalies detected by 
LiveNA. Filters can be used to focus the view to specific devices/application/etc. Clicking 
on the Widget details will pivot to the Network Analytics page with appropriate filters 
applied.
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Network Analytics
To access the LiveNA Summary page:

1. Open LiveNX Operations Dashboard (WebUI).

2. Select Analytics > Insights.

3. The Network Analytics page the details of the anomalies detected by LiveNA. Filters can 
be used to focus the view to specific devices/application/etc.
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